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What is CLEAN? Regular people are at a major disadvantage 
to large corporations and moneyed interests when it comes to getting 
legislation passed through the Colorado Legislature — especially 
when the only people legislators hear from are special interests 
and corporate lobbyists.  Further, residents are not aware of issues 
regarding bills until it’s too late to voice their concerns. CLEAN 
(Community Legislative Early Action Network), seeks to level the 
playing field.
  
CLEAN provides Longmont Area Democrats (LAD) members, activists, 
and concerned Democrats up-to-date information on important 
activity in the Colorado House and Senate. Our goal is to be aware not 
only of bills being heard in the Legislature, but to provide people an 
avenue to influence the way bills are crafted, communicate the type 
of bills that we would like to see from our representatives, and help 
discourage “bad” bills from passing. 

EARLY ACTION
Often, residents are not aware of issues regarding a bill until right 
before a vote is imminent, or when a bill is going to the last committee 
hearing, or until the final votes have already been cast. To be an 
effective advocate and have a greater impact on legislative outcomes, 
early action is the key!

CLEAN provides a unique opportunity for residents to personally 
communicate with their representatives on a regular basis, giving 
ordinary Coloradans a chance to have their opinions heard. If we 
succeed, we will encourage legislation that focuses on a community’s 
needs instead of special interests.

HOW CLEAN WORKS
CLEAN will be a vehicle for interested people to work together in 
order to effectively advocate for issues that are important to residents. 
We will help disseminate that information through weekly conference 
calls, the LAD website, our FaceBook page, newsletters to CLEAN 
members and to our own representatives. 

CLEAN members are encouraged to visit the Capitol on a regular 
basis to talk with legislators and observe the democratic process. 
Many representatives, especially Democrats, have an open door policy 
for their offices (when they are not in committee hearings). Members 
might also want to call and email legislators, (hand written letters 
make a difference), attend town halls, write letters to the editor of 
area newspapers, and even testify at House and Senate committee 
hearings. In other words, we will teach ordinary people how to be 
activists.

CONfIdENTIALITY 
We request that the weekly conference calls be kept “off the record” 
unless otherwise indicated. The information shared on these calls 
should not be attributed to a specific legislator as it can affect their 
position as they negotiate bills. Feel free to use facts and figures when 
talking to legislators, but please use discretion (keeping the source 
confidential, for example).  

Also, remember that even though our legislators and staff provide the 
news, all the information on our agendas is already publicly available 
and CLEAN members decide which bills they support and oppose on 
their own. Individuals can always make up their own minds.
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“Our democracy is not a product but a continual process. It is preserved 
not by monuments but deeds. Sometimes it needs refining; sometimes 
it needs amending; sometimes it needs defending. Always, it needs 
improving.”   — LEE H. HAMILTON

Legislative Session lasts about 120 days, from approximately 
the first week of January to the first week of May. In this period of time, 
hundreds of bills are written and make their way through House and 
Senate Committees. Bills can originate in the House (those bills are 
named HB, followed by the year and bill number. Ex: HB16-1001), or 
bills can originate in the Senate (Ex: SB16-101).

People can participate in CLEAN at any time during the legislative 
session. But in the week before sessions starts, we conduct a field trip 
to the Capitol, which includes a brief training and orientation. The 
following are slides from that presentation:
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longmontdems.org
There are two important widgets housed on the Longmont Area 
Democrats home page that you can use when tracking bills and other 
legislative session information.

The “how to track a bill...” widget gives you 
an immediate link to the Colorado General 
Assembly site, and give a brief reminder 
of which tabs on that website you will be 
accessing, including Session Information, 
the Status Sheet and the Calendar.

The “legislative contacts & committees” is 
your one stop for all the House Committees 
and Contacts and Senate Committees and 
Contacts for the current year. Once you 
know your bill’s committee, you can easily 
use the live links provided and send emails 
to each member of that committee.

Legislative Aides to our representatives have proven invaluable 
in distilling the high volume of bill information into bill summaries, 
organizing bills by topic, by likelihood of opposition or support, as well 
as by urgency, depending on when a bill next comes up in committee. 
Aides will also give progress reports on tracked bills with each 
conference call. This makes it easier to prioritize which bills need letters 
to the editor, calls to members of the the committee or testimony — 
and when.

Conference calls are weekly at the same time of day throughout 
session, using the online conference call system GoToMeeting. 
Participants are emailed the access code and can access the service 
online or by phone, and the conference call lasts about an hour. 
Participants can exit the call at any time, but sometimes the discussion 
and question session can last longer than an hour.
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HOUSE

HOUSE

How a Bill Becomes Colorado Law
This shows the path of a House Bill, which originates in the House. 
A Senate Bill follows a similar process, but 
originating in the Senate.

If 
the bill
passes, 

it is 
returned 

to the 
House  

Introduction in 
the House

First Reading by 
House Clerk

Referred to
Committee
by Speaker

Committee Hearing and Vote 
(may include testimony and 

amendments)

Committee 
Report

(contains any 
amendments 
passed by the 
committee)

Second Reading and Voice 
Vote (may include debate and 
amendment by entire Senate)

Third Reading Final Passage & 
Recorded Vote (may include 
debate and amendment by 

entire Senate)

If Bill passed 
Senate 

unamended

OR OR
If Bill passed 

Senate 
amended

And House
accepts
changes

If House
rejects

changes

And Bill has no 
referendum clause, 
enrolled and sent to 

Governor

OR

And Bill has a 
referendum clause, sent 

to the People to accept or 
reject on Election Day

SENATE

GOVERNOR

If the bill
passes, it 
moves to 
the Senate  

Committee Report
(contains any 

amendments passed by 
the committee)

Second Reading and Voice 
Vote (may include debate and 
amendment by entire House)

First Reading by 
Senate Clerk

Referred 
to Committee

by Senate President

Committee Hearing and Vote 
(may include testimony and 

amendments)

And asks that 
the bill be sent 

to a Conference 
Committee composed 
of members of both 

the House and Senate

Conference 
Committee 

attempts to iron 
out differences 
between House 

and Senate

If Conference 
Committee reaches 

an agreement...
And Bill 
has a no 

Referendum 
Clause, enrolled 

and sent to 
Governor

Third Reading 
Final Passage & 

Recorded Vote (may 
include debate and 

amendment by 
entire House)

Report of 
Conference 

Committee sent to 
both Houses and 
if both the House 
and Senate accept 

compromise...

And Bill has a 
Referendum 
Clause, sent 

to the People 
to accept 

or reject on 
Election Day

If vetoed, the Bill is 
repassed in both the 
House and Senate 

by a two-thirds vote 
of all members...

OR
If Governor fails to sign within 

10 days during session or 
within 30 days if the General 

Assembly is adjourned...
If Governor signs...

OR

A BIll BECOmES lAw:
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Resources
REAdY REfERENCE PAMPHLETS providing information on various 
topics are available at the Capitol. This information also can be found online 
under KEY LINKS and Legislative Council. Organizers will have some on 
hand, or contact us at longmontareadems@gmail.com to request copies.
Please specify which pamphlet(s) you’ll need.  

Pink sheet: Colorado Legislative Directory
Blue Sheet: Colorado General Assembly (Overview)
Yellow Sheet: Questions and Answers Concerning the 
 Colorado General Assembly
Tan Sheet: Public Participation in a Legislative Hearing 
Gray Sheet: Guidelines for Lobbyists (for professionals, but may be helpful)

GENERAL INfORMATION LINKS
Colorado General Assembly Website: leg.colorado.gov This website is 
where you start. Almost anything you need to track a bill can be accessed by 
using the menu in the upper right corner.

Colorado Channel (a live feed of the House and Senate Floors and 
Committees, plus archived audio for committees): leg.colorado.gov 
Click the “Watch & Listen” icon. You’ll get a page that has a link to audio of 
House and Senate floor proceedings accessed via the legacy legislative site. 
You’ll get a link to the Colorado Channel, a choice of House Video or Senate 
Video, with a list of sessions to view, by date, as well as by “Legislative Day...” 
(meaning, what day of session — there are 120 days in each legislative session). 
You can also access the Colorado Channel via youtube. Also from the “Watch 
& Listen” page, you can access live audio from the House or Senate.

Contact Information for General Assembly, Legislative Directory:
(legacy site) http://www.leg.state.co.us/CLICS/CLICS2015A/csl.nsf/
Directory?openFrameset 

Map of Capitol Building on pp 26-27 of this Handbook

Committees of Reference (general information, upcoming bills, and 
schedules for committees): leg.colorado.gov — pull down menu to 
“Committees”

Glossary of Legislative Terms:
http://www.longmontdems.org/events/glossary-of-legislative-terms/   
— Downloading and printing out the Glossary can be helpful to clarify terms 
and legislative language.

BILL RESEARCH LINKS
Status of Bills: leg.colorado.gov 
Pull down menu to “Find a Bill”. Enter bill number (HB or SB followed by 
current year and bill number), or descriptive terms for bill, select bill in search 
list. On bill page, you will find a description of the bill, its sponsor with 
contact information, the bill status, bill text and bill history, including what 
committee bill next goes to.

House and Senate calendars:
leg.colorado.gov — You’ll find the current day’s schedule on the bottom of 
the landing page. Click “Today’s Full Schedule” on the House or Senate side 
to access the schedule for the week(s) ahead. 

Broadcasts of House and Senate Committees (list of committees on the 
left hand side of the page):
Go to leg.colorado.gov and click the “Watch & Listen” icon, to listen to a 
live broadcast of committees and find archived audio from past hearings. If 
you need to listen to an archived hearing, look up the bill history in the links 
below, find out what day and committee it was heard, then find that archived 
audio on this link. If you need to listen to a live hearing, look up the bill on 
the Calendar (above link), then use this link to tune in when the bill is being 
heard.

Information on Prior Sessions/Prior Bills (1997-2012):
www.leg.state.co.us/clics/clics2013A/cslFrontPages.nsf/PrevSessionInfo?OpenForm

Information on Bills from 2013:
www.leg.state.co.us/CLICS/CLICS2013A/csl.nsf/StatusHouse?openFrameset

Bills from 2014:
www.leg.state.co.us/clics/clics2014a/csl.nsf/BillFoldersAll?OpenFrameSet 

Bills from 2015:
www.leg.state.co.us/CLICS/CLICS2015A/csl.nsf/BillFoldersHouse?openFrameset 

Legislative Council website (Helpful for research): 
http://leg.colorado.gov/agencies/legislative-council-staff
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